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Dental wear analyses are classically applied to mammals because they have

evolved heterodont dentitions for sophisticated mastication. Recently, several

studies have shown a correlation between pre-assigned and analytically

inferred diet preferences in extant reptiles through dental microwear texture

analysis (DMTA), a method using quantitative assessment of microscopic

wear marks to reconstruct the diet material properties. The first tentative

applications of DMTA to extinct reptiles have followed. However, for large and

small mammals, microwear analyses have undergone a long time of ground-

truthing through direct feeding observations, stomach content analyses, and

feeding experiments. Such data are currently lacking for reptiles, but are

necessary to further extend DMTA, especially to Archosauria, as the application

to dinosaurs could be of great interest to the scientific community. We herein

present data from a pilot feeding experiment with five juvenile American

alligators (Alligator mississippiensis). Each individual received a diet of assumed

di�erent hardness for ∼4 months: crocodylian pellets (control), sardines,

quails, rats, or crawfish. All individuals initially received the same pellet diet,

and we found them to show similar dental microwear texture patterns before

theywere switched to their designated experimental diet. From the first feeding

bout on, dental microwear textures di�ered across the diets. The crawfish-

feeder showed consistently higher surface complexity, followed by the rat-

feeder. Quail- and fish-feeding resulted in similar wear signatures, with low

complexity. Fast tooth replacement and selective tooth use likely a�ected

microwear formation, but we were able to detect a general hard (crawfish and

rat) versus soft (quail and fish) DMTA signature. Such patterns can support the

identification of hard-object feeding in the fossil record.
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Introduction

The study of dental microwear texture (DMT) using

standardized textural parameters for quantification of diet-

related wear patterns has gained considerable interest in the

last decade, particularly for application to non-mammalian

species. With pioneering studies on fish (Purnell et al.,

2012; Purnell and Darras, 2015), lepidosaurs and archosaurs

(Bestwick et al., 2019; Winkler et al., 2019a), pterosaurs

(Bestwick et al., 2020), phytosaurs (Bestwick et al., 2021a), and

sauropods (Sakaki et al., 2022), it has been shown that diet-

related DMT features are formed (and preserved) in species

without heterodont, occluding teeth, and without sophisticated

mastication. Many of these non-mammalian species exhibit

frequent tooth replacement, but tooth-to-food contact still

seems to be sufficient to result in significant DMT differences

between diet preference groups, information that can be used

for dietary discrimination in extant and extinct taxa. However,

reptiles were also found to display non-diet-induced DMT

patterns that may be related to tooth position, bite force, and

behavioral differences in tooth use (Bestwick et al., 2021b), thus

complicating the assessment of diet-related DMTs.

Because diet proxies based on tooth-wear patterns can

enable inferences of niche partitioning among sympatric species

(Fiorillo, 1998; Mallon and Anderson, 2014), they can enhance

reconstructions of paleoecosystems. Several studies have linked

microscopic (2D microwear) and macroscopic tooth wear to

paleodiet in extinct archosauriforms (Schubert and Ungar, 2005;

Williams et al., 2009; Varriale, 2016; Virag and Osi, 2017) and

squamates (Holwerda et al., 2013; Gere et al., 2021). Therefore,

comparisons of DMT observed in extant reptiles could also be

helpful for the reconstruction of the paleoecology of taxa such as

dinosaurs, with extant toothed archosaurs (crocodylians) likely

being the best candidates to study as a model for theropod

dental wear. Dental microwear texture analysis (DMTA) has

undergone a long time of ground-truthing for large (Merceron

et al., 2016; Ackermans et al., 2020; Schulz-Kornas et al., 2020)

and small mammals (Schulz et al., 2013; Winkler et al., 2019b,

2020a,b, 2021) through feeding experiments. However, so far, no

direct observations regarding diet and tooth wear exist for extant

archosaurs that could validate our interpretation of diet-related

wear marks. Instead, DMTA for reptiles still relies on dietary

preference data compiled from the literature (from observations

and stomach content analysis).

To observe a direct effect of ingested diet on dental

microwear texture, we performed controlled feeding

experiments with five juvenile American alligators (Alligator

mississippiensis). Extant crocodylians are opportunistic

carnivores, with most species having a generalistic diet of

animal prey (Pooley, 1989). Still, dietary differences exist

across crocodylian taxa. For example, the Indian gharial, the

most slender-snouted of extant crocodylians, is primarily

piscivorous (Thorbjarnarson, 1990; Stevenson and Whitaker,

2010; Grigg and Kirshner, 2015), whereas broader snouted

crocodylians include harder prey in their diet, such as

crustaceans (Taylor, 1979; Platt et al., 2006, 2013) and turtles

(Taylor, 1986; Barr, 1997).Moreover, most crocodylians undergo

distinct ontogenetic dietary changes. Juveniles often feed on

invertebrates and small vertebrates (fish and amphibians), but

switch to larger vertebrates (mammals and fish) as adults (Cott,

1961; Taylor, 1979; Delany and Abercrombie, 1986; Hutton,

1987; Wolfe et al., 1987; Webb and Manolis, 1989; Platt et al.,

2006, 2013; Wallace and Leslie, 2008). If a specialized diet would

result in distinct DMTA signatures, transitions in diet and the

main components of diet might be detectable in crocodylians,

such that microwear data could help to resolve ontogenetic

dietary changes in fossil archosaurs.

For our comparisons, we selected four diet items assumed to

be of different hardness, representing hypothetical, specialized

feeding types, and compared DMTA patterns from shed teeth of

alligators on each of these diets to those from a control alligator

kept on the same pelleted diet received before our experiment.

Pellets were provided as a control food item because we expected

that their consumption would not leave distinct dental wear,

as they are not seized or processed with the teeth, but instead

only swallowed. Our four experimental foods included sardines

(representing a piscivorous diet), quails (representing a “soft”

vertebrate diet), rats (representing a “hard” vertebrate diet), and

crawfish (representing a “hard” invertebrate diet). Consistent

comparative data of mechanical and material properties of our

selected diet items are difficult to compile, but several studies

support our intuitive assessment of these diets being different

in their “hardness” or differently mechanically challenging to

process: Young’s modulus and bending strength of bones have

been found to be lower in teleost fish when compared to rats

and other mammals (Erickson and Catanese, 2002; Horton

and Summers, 2009). Birds have overall thinner, pneumatized

bones (Swartz et al., 1992; Cubo and Casinos, 2000) than

mammals, while crawfish, as crustaceans, possess a resistant

exoskeleton (Raabe et al., 2005) that needs to be fractured during

prey processing.

While the exact interrelations between mechanical

properties and DMT are unclear (Winkler et al., 2022),

previous studies have shown that extant archosaurs with a

presumed piscivorous diet had the lowest enamel surface

roughness (Bestwick et al., 2019), whereas extant archosaurs and

lepidosaurs assumed to feed on “hard” invertebrates (mollusks

and crustaceans) exhibited higher surface roughness and

surface complexity (Bestwick et al., 2019; Winkler et al., 2019a).

Therefore, sardines and crawfish represent the two extreme

endpoints of our experimental diet spectrum, with sardine-

feeding expected to result in overall lower wear (low roughness

and complexity), and crawfish expected to have the strongest

effect on dental enamel wear (large roughness and complexity).

Quails and rats were chosen as intermediate hardness samples

in our dietary continuum because bird skeletons are generally
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lightweight and delicate, in contrast to the skeletons of terrestrial

mammals; therefore, it could be assumed that quails represent

an overall softer diet than rats. There is some uncertainty in

these assessments. For example, in birds and mammals of

similar body mass, the skeleton contributes equally to total

body mass (Prange et al., 1979); however, long bones of birds

are often pneumatized, with significantly thinner walls than

marrow-filled bones found in mammals (Cubo and Casinos,

2000). The surprisingly large skeletal mass of birds results from

higher bone density compared to terrestrial rodents (Dumont,

2010), which gives bird skeletons a higher strength-to-weight

and stiffness-to-weight ratio. Thus, our use of both quails and

rats as samples should help to determine whether these prey

items actually pose different mechanical challenges to alligators,

or if these two tetrapod vertebrate diets might result in similar

DMT patterns.

Materials and methods

Five juvenile American alligators (Alligator mississippiensis)

were housed individually at Clemson University, South Carolina

(USA), where they are part of a larger number of alligators

kept for locomotion studies. Alligator husbandry and further

experimental procedures were approved by the Clemson

University IACUC (protocol 2019-037). The sex of the animals

was unknown. In July 2020, the average initial body mass of the

animals was 5,076.46 g (SD ± 1,368.98 g), while the average

snout-vent length was 612.00 mm (SD ± 53.40 mm) (Table 1).

For two individuals, weight and length were determined again in

December 2021, resulting in an average weight of 6,484.30 g (SD

± 1,252.00 g) and snout-vent length of 632.00 mm (SD ± 56.57

mm). Further details about the individuals and their husbandry

can be found in a study by (Iijima et al., 2021).

Before the start of the feeding experiments, all alligators

were fed a diet of commercial pellets for crocodylians (Mazuri

crocodylian diet, small) two times a week. The feeding

experiment took place in two phases, from February/March

until May/June 2021 (∼4 months per diet) and from September

to November/December 2021 (∼2 months per diet). At the

beginning of the feeding experiment, four out of five juvenile

alligators were switched to their designated experimental diet,

either receiving whole sardines (wild-caught, frozen sardines

fromPortugal, ordered throughwholey.com; alligator individual

identifier #2), whole quails (frozen extra-large Coturnix,

ordered through rodentpro.com; #4), whole crawfish (live

red swamp crawfish Procambarus clarkia, ordered through

lacrawfish.com, and frozen red swamp crawfish ordered through

acadiacrawfish.com; #3), or whole rats (frozen medium feeder

rats, ordered through rodentpro.com; #1). One individual was

kept on the pelleted diet as a control during phase 1 (#6). The

experimental feeds were first thawed, and then presented as

whole items two times a week. During phase 1, quails and rats

were similar in body weight and size, while sardines were longer

and more lightweight (Supplementary Table S1). Crawfish were

much smaller than the vertebrate diets, and hence ∼7 crawfish

were given for each feeding bout (Supplementary Table S1).

Phase 2 was a repetition of sardine- and crawfish-feeding,

with alligators that had received different foodstuffs during the

first period and were switched back to pellets from June to

late September 2021. The individual receiving quails during

phase 1 (#4) received crawfish and the one kept on the

pellets (#6) received sardines. During phase 2, sardines were

smaller and more lightweight than during phase 1, thus ∼1.8

sardines were fed for each feeding bout. Details of the feeding

schedule and observations of feeding behavior are given in

Supplementary Table S1. After each feeding bout, shed teeth

were collected from each individual tank and the source

individual and date of the collection were recorded. Feeding

events were captured on video, from which the number of bites

and behavioral notes were derived.

Dental microwear texture sampling
strategy

Collected teeth were shipped to the University of Tokyo

with export permission from the United States Fish andWildlife

Service (CITES permit # 21US05232E/9). The original enamel

surfaces of the shed alligator teeth were scanned using a confocal

laser microscope (VK-9700, Keyence, Osaka, Japan) with a violet

laser (408 nm), equipped with a long working distance 100x

lens (N.A. = 0.95) (resolution in x, y = 0.138µm, step size in

z= 0.001µm). Scans were obtained from the buccal side (which

was identified through the curvature of the tooth) as close to

the apex as possible, but always within the third of the tooth

crown closest to the apex for several reasons. The enamel is

thickest at the tooth tip (Kvam, 1959) and gets thinner along

the tooth crown toward the root. Therefore, the apex is likely to

preserve the enamel wear without exposing the dentine quickly.

Additionally, the apex is most likely to get in contact with food

items, either for seizing and holding them, or for processing the

prey. The apex is therefore the focus area of a conical tooth

(without a developed occlusal surface or visible wear facets) to

show diet-related wear.

Teeth were cleaned with acetone-soaked cotton swaps. If

teeth still showed attached dirt particles afterward, they were

additionally subjected to cleaning in an ultrasound bath. First,

teeth were individually placed in a 2%NaClO solution for 3min,

and then transferred to a milli-Q water bath for 3 min.

Up to four scans (141× 106µm) were taken for each tooth,

and if several teeth were retrieved after the same feeding bout,

these were treated as belonging to the same date. All scans were

trimmed in MountainsMap v. 9.0.9878 to 100 × 100µm to

exclude peripheral damage. For each tooth, median parameter
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TABLE 1 Overview of experimental animals, experimental period, and diets.

Experimental period Individual # Diet Snout-vent length (mm) Weight (g)

1 29. Jan.−31. May 2021 1 Rat 678 6,877

1 29. Jan.−31. May 2021 2 Sardine 570 4,335

1 10. Feb.−31. May 2021 3 Crawfish 590 4,265

1 04. Mar.−10. Jun. 2021 4 Quail 660 6,164

1 28. Jan.−08. Jun. 2021 6 Pellet (control) 562 3,711

2 27. Sep.−06. Dec. 2021 4 Crawfish 672 7,370

2 27. Sep.−25. Nov. 2021 6 Sardine 592 5,599

values were calculated from the obtained scans. Then, for each

collection date, mean parameter values were calculated from all

obtained teeth recovered on that date.

Teeth could not be assigned to a specific tooth position or

jaw. However, because posterior teeth are broader and shorter,

with blunter tips compared to anterior teeth, overall tooth

shape could be used to designate teeth as having come from

either posterior (molariform) or central/anterior (caniniform)

positions (Berkovitz and Shellis, 2017). Similar to Bestwick et al.

(2019), we avoided including molariform teeth, as they are used

for crushing and might be used differently on food items of

different hardness, and because they were more scarce among

the collected teeth. Instead, we concentrated on sharp, conical

teeth in our sample.

The teeth of alligators often show pronounced enamel

wrinkles (Sander, 1999). Through dental wear, the wrinkles

are worn away and enamel surfaces appear smoother (pers.

observation, Supplementary Figures S1, S2). We found that the

pellet-feeding individual as well as sardine- and quail-feeding

individuals showed the most pronounced enamel wrinkles.

These are problematic for assessing diet-related DMTs, as the

commonly applied surface roughness parameters from ISO

25871 would record higher surface roughness from the natural

enamel topography of relatively unworn teeth. In DMTA,

filtering protocols are usually applied to account for the gross

shape and waviness of the enamel surface. The commonly

applied filtering procedure in MountainsMap v. 9.0.9878 for

the employed microscope (compare Kubo and Fujita, 2021;

Winkler and Kubo, 2022) did not result in the satisfactory

removal of the enamel wrinkles (Supplementary Figures S1, S2).

Thus, we tested stronger filtering algorithms until satisfied

with the result (Supplementary Figures S1, S2), and settled on

a robust Gaussian filter (with a cut-off value of 0.8µm, using

the resulting S-F surface) followed by a Gaussian filter (with a

cut-off-value of 20µm, using the resulting S-L surface). As this

strong filtering procedure not only removed enamel wrinkles,

but also reduced the height and depth of diet-induced wear

features, we found that most of the commonly applied DMTA

parameters from ISO 25178, motif, and furrow analysis did not

detect differences between diet treatments. However, parameters

reflecting the complexity of the surface such as the scale-

sensitive fractal analysis (SSFA) parameter area-scale fractal

complexity (Asfc) and ISO 25178 developed interfacial area

ratio (Sdr) were less influenced by the strong filter routine, and

still showed significant differences between diets. Complexity

is known to indicate hard-object feeding in primates (Scott

et al., 2005, 2012; Ungar et al., 2008), carnivores (DeSantis

et al., 2012), and reptiles (Winkler et al., 2019a), and hence we

only concentrate on complexity parameters in this study. We

note that Asfc is calculated over the whole scale of a surface

(Scott et al., 2006). Our approach uses filtered, scale-limited

surfaces, because using the whole scale of the surface would

result in misinterpretation of enamel wrinkles as wear-induced

topography (hills and valleys). Thus, we are diverging from

the common practice of SSFA-based DMTA, which makes our

results less comparable to other studies. The range of Asfc, and

the absolute values obtained, will be smaller in the current

study as compared to previous studies. Still, we consider this

approach justified due to the nature of the studied surfaces,

i.e., the natural (unworn) enamel topography, and because the

observed differences in Asfc were also confirmed by the ISO

25178 parameter Sdr, which is applicable to describe surface

geometry of the scale-limited surface.

Statistics

All statistical analyses were conducted in JMP v.16.0. We

pooled data for each experimental diet starting with teeth

collected after the first feeding bout. Thereby, teeth experiencing

only one feeding event on an experimental diet and teeth

experiencing several feeding events were grouped. A Shapiro–

Wilk test indicated that mean food item weight (p = 0.217),

mean bite count (p = 0.652), mean Asfc (p = 0.950), and mean

Sdr (p = 0.931) per diet were normally distributed, hence we

analyzed their relationship using linear correlations (Pearson

coefficient). We used a heteroscedastic pairwise comparison

test (Wilcoxon test) to compare complexity patterns between

all dietary pairs. Data were also visualized per tooth on the

collection day over the course of the feeding experiment.
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However, because on several days only one tooth was recovered,

we did not statistically compare differences between individual

dates within or between diets.

Results

Feeding observations

The pelleted diet was consumed slower and more reluctantly

by individual #6. The four individuals on experimental diets

displayed high levels of anticipation prior to and during feeding

time, standing on their hindlegs, jumping, and frantically

searching for the prey item once it was dropped into the water

(see Supplementary Videos). They often missed the prey during

the first seconds due to this turmoil and had to be pointed

toward the food with a long stick.

During the first experimental phase, the mean bite count

on the four experimental feeds was lowest on the rat diet,

followed by quails, and highest on crawfish and sardines

(Figure 1, Supplementary Figure S3, Supplementary Table S1).

During the second phase, the bite count on crawfish was

even higher than during the first phase, while the bite count

on sardines was lower, even though most of the time two

instead of one sardine were fed (Supplementary Figure S3,

Supplementary Table S1). Individual #4 received different diets

during each experimental phase and displayed different mean

bite counts, with many fewer bites on quails (23.96) than

on crawfish (42.71) (Supplementary Figure S3). There was no

significant correlation between the weight of the diet items and

bite count (p = 0.691, Figure 1). Bite count was not recorded

for the pellet-feeding individual, as the feeding motion did not

include visible biting or processing of pellets.

Dental microwear texture analysis

Feeding on the pelleted diet resulted in overall smoother

dental enamel surface textures (Figure 2). Visually, surfaces of

teeth from pellet-feeders seem to show no or little wear marks.

Sardine-feeding and quail-feeding resulted in similar surface

wear as pellet-feeding, with only small visible wear marks. Rat-

and crawfish-feeding, on the contrary, resulted in visible, deep

wear marks (scratches).

The pelleted diet resulted in similar complexity (Asfc and

Sdr) for all individuals (Figure 3, Supplementary Table S2).

Before being placed on their designated experimental diet, at

least one shed tooth was collected from each individual. The

DMT of these falls within the range of Asfc and Sdr values

observed over the duration of the first experimental phase for

the control individual which remained on the pelleted diet

(Figure 3). Only one tooth collected for individual #6, before

being switched to sardine-feeding, shows significantly lower

Asfc and Sdr values than teeth from the same individual when

compared to the pooled data for itself over the course of phase 1,

and individuals #2 (dedicated sardine-feeder) and #3 (dedicated

crawfish-feeder).

Pooling of all data over the course of the experiment

highlights that already after the first feeding bout, several

experimental diets resulted in a change of DMT. Each

experimental diet except for quails displays significantly

higher Asfc and Sdr values than the control individual

(Figure 4). Within experimental diets, complexity increases

in the following order: quail ≤ sardine < rat ≤ crawfish

(Supplementary Table S2). The crawfish feeder showed

significantly larger Asfc and Sdr values than the sardine

and quail feeders, and non-significantly larger Asfc and Sdr

values than the rat feeder. Between sardine and quail, or rat

and crawfish, no significant differences in Asfc and/or Sdr

values were found. It is evident that Asfc and Sdr reflect the

same qualities of the surface. Hence, over the course of the

experiment, we only displayed a change in Asfc (Figure 5). Mean

complexity values were not significantly correlated to mean

bite counts in any of the diets (Asfc: p = 0.425, Sdr: p = 0.353,

Supplementary Figure S3).

All diets resulted in large variability in surface complexity

over the first experimental phase (Figure 5). There was no

distinct trend for increase or decrease of complexity values, but

an undulating pattern was observed. During the second phase,

variability seems to be lower for both the sardine- and crawfish-

feeding individuals. Already for the first recovered teeth at the

beginning of the feeding experiment, complexity increased on

all diets, except for the crawfish-feeding individual during the

second phase. For several dates during the feeding experiment,

single teeth showed complexity values as low as before (when

still feeding on a pelleted diet). Overall, rat- and crawfish-feeding

resulted in complexity values that were two times as high as

recorded for sardine- or quail-feeding.

Discussion

Though they do not truly chew, oral processing in young

alligators includes rapid orthal biting movements of the lower

jaw (Busbey, 1989). During initial prey acquisition, positioning,

and these crushing bites, we observed that teeth contacted

several times with the prey (Supplementary Videos). However,

these contacts are of varying frequency and intensity, depending

on the tooth position. We found that on diets of similar size

and weight (quails and rats), on average 16–24 bites were

used before the prey was swallowed (Supplementary Figure S1,

Supplementary Table S1). From seizing to swallowing, alligators

used a highly variable number of bites for sardines. Alligators

used more bites when being presented with one large

sardine than when being presented with two smaller sardines.

The total number of bites, however, does not seem to
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FIGURE 1

Bite count vs. food item weight (g), and per diet. No relationship between diet type and bite count, or food item weight and bite count was found.

Overall, the alligator feeding on rats displayed the least bites per feeding bout, while the crawfish feeder showed the most bites. The pelleted

diet is not displayed, as the alligator did not exhibit “chewing” behavior on pellets. Sardine = blue, quail = yellow, rat = red, crawfish = orange.

FIGURE 2

Scale-limited, filtered, 3D photosimulations of enamel surface textures for each diet. All surfaces are to the same scale. Scan size: 100 × 100µm.

The upper row shows a diet-related surface from late April/mid-May (∼3 months into the first phase of the feeding experiment). The lower row

shows a surface from a tooth of the same individual as in the corresponding upper row but collected immediately before the start of the feeding

experiment (while still feeding on pellets).

affect the observed complexity of dental microwear textures

(Supplementary Figure S3). Complexity values were higher for

the individuals feeding on rats than for the individuals feeding

on quails (Figure 4), but quails were on average consumed with

more bites, and overall lower complexity values were observed

when only one large sardine was consumed with more bites

than two small sardines (Supplementary Table S2). Crawfish-

feeding resulted in the largest complexity values observed, and

alligators also took the largest number of bites to process

crawfish. However, for each feeding bout, ∼7 crawfish were fed

on average. Therefore, the large number of bites here is the total

number of bites used to consume all crawfish.
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FIGURE 3

Asfc and Sdr recorded in di�erent individuals while feeding on the pelleted diet. The control animal (#6) received the pelleted diet over the

course of the feeding experiment. For the other individuals, 1–2 teeth were collected immediately before starting the feeding experiment. Each

scan is treated as an individual datapoint in this plot. Significance level: * = 0.05. Colored points indicate the diet which was assigned to each

individual during the feeding experiment: sardine = blue, quail = yellow, rat = red, crawfish = orange.

FIGURE 4

Pooled Asfc and Sdr observed for all diets over the whole experimental duration. Significance level: * = 0.05, ** = 0.01, *** = 0.001. Sardine =

blue, quail = yellow, rat = red, crawfish = orange. Gray boxplots with colored points indicate that teeth were collected before the start of the

feeding experiments, while the alligator was still feeding on pellets. Pooled data were created by using the median from all scans per tooth, and

then calculating a mean per collection date. Each collection date represents one point.
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FIGURE 5

Asfc over the duration of the first and (for sardine and crawfish) second phase of the feeding experiment. Phases 1 and 2 are separated by a

dashed line. Each datapoint represents one scan and can be derived from several teeth collected on the same date. (A) Sardine-feeder (alligators

#2 and #6), (B) quail feeder (alligator #4), (C) rat-feeder (alligator #1), (D) crawfish-feeder (alligators #3 and #4). Gray boxplots mark teeth

collected before switching to the experimental diet, when the alligator has only consumed pellets for at least 3 months. Note that di�erent

scales are used for pairs of sardine-/quail- and rat-/crawfish-feeding.

Dietary di�erences in dental microwear
texture analysis

The pelleted control diet resulted in variable, but overall

lowest complexity values and differed significantly from all

experimental vertebrate and invertebrate diets except for quails

(Figure 4). This is in accordance with our expectations, as the

pelleted diet was not seized or processed with the teeth, but

instead swallowed whole. The low complexity observed for

sardine-feeders and the high complexity observed for crawfish-

feeders were also in accordance with our expectations that they

would be on opposite ends of the DMT spectrum observed.

Crawfish can be considered a “hard” invertebrate diet, because of

their highly mineralized exoskeleton (Aiken and Waddy, 1992;

Raabe et al., 2005). In mammals (including hominins, modern

humans, and Neanderthals) and reptiles, high complexity has
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been consistently associated with hard-object feeding, whether

bones, nuts, seeds, or mollusks (Scott et al., 2005, 2012; Ungar

et al., 2008; DeSantis et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2016, 2019;

Williams et al., 2019, 2021; Winkler et al., 2019a, 2022).

Alligators feeding on crustaceans fit within this pattern and

emphasize the universal interrelation between complex DMT

and hard objects in the diet.

The difference between surface complexity observed for

teeth used on rat and quail prey is striking, with quail-

feeding resulting in similar complexity values as sardine-

feeding, whereas rat-feeding resulted in similarly high values

as crawfish-feeding (though crawfish-feeding resulted in the

highest complexity values observed). We can only speculate on

the source of these differences, and of course with a sample size

of one animal per diet, individual variability might also play a

role in our observed patterns. However, as hypothesized, bird

skeletons may exhibit different levels of resistance to breaking

by alligator teeth than rat skeletons. The overall thinner but

denser bird bone is optimized to withstand torsional stresses

during flight (Swartz et al., 1992), while making the skeletal

construction lightweight (Dumont, 2010). Bird bones, especially

the skull and humeri, are pneumatized (Cubo and Casinos,

2000). Rat bones, however, have thicker walls and are marrow-

filled, which makes them more resistant to bending under

the localized impact (Currey and Alexander, 1985). Moreover,

the skull is much heavier in relation to the rest of the body

than in birds, and also bears teeth (Dumont, 2010). Teeth are

composed of the hardest biological material, and it is plausible

that during feeding, the alligator’s teeth contact not only with

the rat postcranial skeleton, but also with the skull several

times. The observed distinct wear marks (Figure 2) and high

surface complexity (Figure 4) might result from these contacts

with the rat skull, their teeth, and the overall more bending-

resistant bones.

Individual variability and limitations of the
study

During capture, crocodylians use only the teeth of one side

of their jaws (Cleuren and DeVree, 2000; Erickson et al., 2012),

before repositioning the prey with inertial bites (Cleuren and

DeVree, 2000). Bestwick et al. (2021b) found that the middle–

distal and distal teeth of Alligator mississippiensis and Caiman

crocodilus, for example, exhibit the roughest microwear textures

(indicating higher abrasion due tomore tooth-to-food contacts).

This may stem from alligators using preferred teeth when

acquiring, manipulating, and crushing prey (Busbey, 1989). As

our experimental design did not allow to control for tooth

position, some teeth may show less use due to such differences.

Moreover, we do not know if the shed teeth were in use for

the same duration, or if some individual tooth positions were

exchanged more frequently than others. Therefore, it is not

surprising that our data show high intra-individual variability

over the course of the experiment.

The surface structure of enamel in alligators, with distinct

wrinkles that form small ridges, posed a challenge for evaluating

DMTA as compared to other species with smooth enamel

(Supplementary Figures S1, S2). This problem can likely occur

in other crocodylian taxa, theropods, or possibly in other

archosaurs with wrinkled or fluted enamel. Particularly, if teeth

have newly erupted, or the diet is soft and less abrasive, the

wrinkles do not wear down and present a topography that will

result in high surface roughness, height, and volume. However,

these large roughness, height, and volume values are not related

to diet-induced wear marks, and therefore not comparable to

the wear observed in mammals or non-mammalian species with

smooth enamel. This problem can be overcome by choosing

parameters that are less affected by the wrinkled enamel surface,

and by using a strong filtering routine that eliminates the

original enamel surface topography. However, such strong filters

will also reduce or erase diet-induced wear features. Therefore,

it is difficult to compare low abrasive diets to highly abrasive

diets in very young individuals with frequent tooth replacement.

In older specimens, when tooth replacement is slower, and

thus teeth experience wear over a longer period, this problem

seems not to occur. Bestwick et al. (2019) did not report such

problems when analyzing DMTA in extant crocodylians. Due to

this limitation, we can only report on two complexity parameters

that seem to effectively reflect diet hardness in young alligators,

as well as older individuals.

Our results confirm the expectations and encourage the

idea that hard-object feeding can be detected in archosaurs,

even in juveniles with frequent tooth replacement. It must

be noted, however, that our sample size of one (two for

crawfish and sardine) is too low to draw definitive conclusions.

Individual variability and behavioral differences might influence

feeding behavior, and thus dental wear. Still, the repetition

of feeding two out of four experimental diets supports that

the observed patterns are stable and repeatable, and in the

pooled sample, we were able to analyze 8–20 teeth per

diet. If these teeth would stem from different individuals,

it would be an acceptable sample size. Hence, we may

at least consider the DMT signature is representative, for

each individual.

Captive alligator diets and behavior

We observed that alligators feeding on the four experimental

diets displayed a great level of “excitement” during feeding

time. They were actively searching for their food, standing

on their hind legs, and jumping toward the food. Hence,

including dietary items similar to their natural diets

(small vertebrates and crustaceans) may be used as an
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enrichment for captive crocodylians and promote their natural

feeding behavior.

Outlook and conclusions

This experiment highlighted both challenges and

opportunities when analyzing archosaur DMT. Unworn dental

enamel surfaces are wrinkled, which biases the assessment

of topography and requires strong surface filtering. Tooth

position-specific usage of teeth during prey processing, for

example posterior teeth being utilized for crushing, is known

in alligators and might result in tooth position-specific wear

patterns. Isolated teeth are difficult to assign to a certain

tooth position (unless they are blunt, button-like posterior

teeth). It would therefore be of great interest to explore

tooth position-specific DMT in greater detail in archosaurs,

along the jaw, and especially comparing caniniform and

molariform teeth. Obviously, a continuation of similar

feeding experiments with a larger number of individuals

would be desirable, but may be impractical. Therefore,

even though these results need to be treated with great

caution, our feeding experiments provide unique data on

how different food types affect DMT in alligators and support

the universal interrelation of hard-object feeding and high

surface complexity. Such patterns may also support the

identification of hard-object feeding in the fossil record, and

thus shed light on the paleodiet of extinct faunivorous taxa,

including dinosaurs.
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